Statistical performance measures of STA and STA-SBX algorithms are presented and simulation result implies that STA is a potential algorithm which provides better fitness for all the three cases and has global search capability. SBX crossover is enhanced by the consistency of the algorithm.
Introduction
Proportional Integral Derivative controller is one of the simplest and most commonly used ones in various industries for control applications. Despite significant advancements in control technology, over 80% of industrial control loops are incorporated with PID controller. Though it is widely accepted, it should be properly tuned to meet desired behavior. Extensive work of Ziegler and Nichols [1] is the breakthrough in tuning methodology and Cohen Coon, Lambda tuning, and Chen Hrown Reswick (CHR) methods are a few of the other tuning methods reported in the literature [2] . Existing tuning methods are classified [3] based on nature and usage as analytical methods, Heuristic method, Frequency response method, Optimization method and Adaptive tuning methods. Among those, optimization method is widely utilized around the globe as it is conceptually simple and widely accepted one for tuning PID controller [2] . In this method, controller parameters are adjusted based on the chosen objective function chiefly integral performance measures. A classical optimization technique namely gradient method is often used to find optimal values. The shortcoming of gradient descent methods is sensitivity to the selection of initial values and their tendency to lock into a local extreme point [4] . Evolutionary Computation techniques are proposed to tune the PID controller by taking all non-linearity and additional process characteristics into account [5] , [6] . Genetic Algorithm (GA) has the capability to solve nonlinear and complex optimization problems [7] . Porter and Jones proposed a GA-based simple and generic method of tuning digital PID controller [8] .
Numerous work is available in the literature related to Distillation column control strategy [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Very recently, various optimization techniques such as Covariance Matrix Adaptation Evolution Strategy (CMAES), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Differential Evolution (DE), Tribes Algorithm (TA), Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Tabu Search Algorithm (TSA) and different Binary Particle Swarm Optimization are used to tune the PID control parameters [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Modified firefly algorithm for the tuning ofmultivariable PID controller is implemented for distillation column [20] . 
Distillation Column Plant Model
A binary distillation column plant with two inputs and two outputs is considered [24] . The pilot plant has eight trays with condenser and reboiler. A mixture of methanol and water is used as a feed in the system.
Controlled variables of the distillation column plant are composition of top and bottom products which are expressed in weight percentage of methanol (% wt. MeOH). Manipulated variables are reflux steam flow rate and reboiler steam flow rate which are expressed in lb/min. Linear dynamic transfer function model was developed by [24] which is given in equation 1: The steady-state decoupling matrix of the above plant model is given as [22] .
PID Controller
Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) controller has been used in the process industry for several years. A block diagram of a simple closed-loop system consisting of a plant and a PID controller with unity feedback is shown in Figure 2 . The purpose of the system is to keep the process output (Y) close to the desired output (Yds) in spite of disturbances. This is achieved by manipulating the process input (U) through the controller. The performance of the closed loop system is defined by the Integral performance measures and time response specifications.
The PID controller makes the plant less sensitive to changes in the surrounding environment and facilitates small changes in the plant. The transfer function of the PID controller is:
where Kp is the proportional gain, Ki is the integral gain and Kd is the derivative gain. In the PID controller, the proportional part deals with the error of the system at present; the integral part takes the past into account and the derivative part estimates that will happen in the future. The proportional gain of the controller reduces error responses to disturbances. The integral of the error eliminates the steady state error and the derivative of the error dampens the dynamic response and thus improves the stability of the system. The controller has three parameters that can be adjusted like proportional gain (Kp), Derivative gain (Kd) and Integral gain (Ki). The control loop performs well if the parameters are chosen properly. It performs poorly otherwise. Improper tuning may make the system become unstable. The procedure of finding the controller parameters is called tuning.
PID controller for multivariable process
The processes consist of each more than one input and one output is termed as multivariable process. Process transfer function model of nXn is represented as
Multivariable PID controller of nXn is represented in coupled and decoupled form as given in equations 5 and 6, respectively.
The PID parameters of are represented as
State Transition Algorithm
State transition algorithm (STA) is one of the heuristic random search algorithm based on the concept of state transition [23] . The algorithm of random search technique is given below [25] .
-S1: Choose an x as starting point and keep it as current solution;
-S2: Produce dx, random vector from the parameter space and add the current solution. Calculate the f(x+dx) value; STA has the formulation as a basic random search for the function f(x) to be minimized as given in equation 8:
where xk+1 is calculated iteratively as given in equation 9:
where xk is the k th iteration point, αk is the k th step, and dk is the k th direction. Transformation operators of STA are used to get the new state/solution which is found in [23] as follows.
Rotational transformation
where R r ∈ ℜ nXn is the random matrix, α is the constant rotation factor with positive values. This transformation has the useful capability to look within the hyper sphere.
Translational transformation
It has the flexibility to search along the line with length of β is a constant translation factor and R t ∈ℜ 1 is a random variable with the range of (0, 1).
Expansion transformation
It has the function of expanding component in the xk to search in the whole space.
Axesion transformation
It has functionality to look within the axes and enhances the single dimensional search. More detailed explanation of the expansion, rotation, axesion and translation transformations are given in [23] .
Communication strategy is used to improve the premature convergence by incorporation of individual communication through crossover functions as shown in equation 14 and simulated binary crossover (SBX) is developed by Kalyanmoy Deb [26] . The algorithm which incorporated the crossover function in equation 14 and SBX crossover which is in equation 15 termed as STA and STA-SBX respectively.
where 
where β is a random variable, obeying the following probability distribution
where ( ) · p is the probability density function, c η is the distribution index [26] .
Pseudo code for State Transition Algorithm is given below [23] . 
where Kdc(s) decentralized PID controller transfer function. The tuning of PID controller is formulated as an optimization problem by minimizing the following Integral performance measures in equations 18 &19. (19) where
The parameters of
Tuning of the multivariable PID controller problem is formulated as an optimization problem considering IAE and ITAE as objective function by adjusting controller parameters through State Transition Algorithm.
Case Studies and Simulation Results
Simulations where N is the number of PID parameters, CF is the communication frequency, SE is search enforcements, SN is the number of states and fc is the lessoning coefficient.
Case study 1
STA based tuning of multivariable decentralized PID controller for Wood and Berry system model with steady state decoupler, given in equations 2 and 3, is considered for this study [22] . MATLABSimulink diagram for this study is shown in Figure 3 . Considering the performance indices IAE and ITAE as objective functions, optimal results obtained out of 20 independents trails using STA and STA-SBX algorithms which are furnished in Table 2 .
For IAE and ITAE, the step response curves of top product composition (Y1) are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively and step response curves for bottom product composition (Y2) are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 respectively for the obtained optimal parameters. To compare the performance of the algorithm PBPSO algorithm based PID parameters is included in the Table 2 and also in the step response plot.
STA and STA-SBX algorithm is given better optimal result and transient response ( [22] . MATLABSimulink diagram is shown in Figure 4 . Considering the performance index IAE as objective function, optimal results obtained out of 20 independents trails using STA and STA-SBX algorithms which are furnished in Table 3 . The step response curve of top product composition (Y1) and bottom product composition (Y2) are shown in Figures 12 and 13 for the obtained optimal PID parameters. To compare the performance of the algorithms PBPSO algorithm based PID parameters is included in the Table 3 and also in the step response plot. Convergence characteristic for IAE is shown in Figure 14 . STA and STA-SBX algorithm is given better optimal result and transient response (Table 5) for IAE.
Case study 3
STA based tuning of multivariable decentralized PI controller for Wood and Berry system model without steady state decoupler given in equation 2 is considered for this study [21, 22] . Figure  5 . Considering the performance index IAE as the objective function, optimal result is obtained out of 20 independent trails using STA and STA-SBX algorithm which is furnished in Table 3 . The step response curve of top product composition (Y1) and bottom product composition (Y2) are shown in Figure 15 and Figure16 for the obtained optimal PID parameters. To compare the performance of the algorithms PBPSO algorithm based PID parameters is included in the Table 3 and also in the step response plot. Convergence characteristic for IAE is shown in Figure 17 .
MATLAB-Simulink diagram is shown in
The time response specifications such as Rise time (Ts), Settling time (Tr) and Peak overshoot (Mp) are calculated using MATLAB stepinfo command and are furnished in Table 5 or the optimal PID parameters obtained using STA and STA-SBX algorithms. For the comparison time response specification of PBPSO is included [22] . 
Statistical performance measures of STA
Performance of STA and STA-SBX algorithms are assesed based on the statistical measures such as best (minimum of objective function), worst (maximum of objective function), standard deviation and average functional evaluation for twenty independent trials for all three cases is reported in Table. 6. The performance of the STA-SBX algorithm is better than STA algorithm. 
Conclusion

